Stó:lō Service Agency Performance Report
September - December 2018

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION (FAD)
•

•
•

Hired a Recruitment and Selection Officer for the FAD Human Resources department.
Anita Sidhu received her Human Resource Diploma from British Columbia Institute of
Technology and is in the process of completing her Leadership Degree with Trinity
Western University.
April to September financials reviewed with program Directors and Executive Director.
Hosted All staff Orientation session in October where presentations were given on
each department and the services provided. There were 13 new staff in attendance as
well as Eagle Bay Financial who discussed the pension and benefits plan. The
orientation ended with a grounds tour given by Terrington Prest.

Central Support Services (CSS)
• In negotiations and sending out Request for Proposals for 4 new vehicles for our
vehicle pool to replace the 4 older 2007 vehicles we currently have.
• Updated two copiers for the Government House building and Health building.
• Had 5 bus rental services to various bands for functions, including the grand opening
of the Adventure Park at Skawahlook FN.

Finance and Administration
welcomed Anita Sidhu as the
new Stó:lō Recruitment and
Selection Officer.

Members of the audience (left) and the comedians (right) at the annual Stó:lō Comedy Night. The event fully sold out this year and $600
was raised for Christmas hampers.

Events
• The Cultural Committee held the Fall Burning on Friday October 19, 2018 at Peqw’xe:yles.
• Stó:lō Service Agency hosted the 6th Annual Comedy Night on November 2, 2018 at Tzeachten Community Hall
to raise funds for the Stó:lō Christmas Hampers. For the first time, the show was completely sold out with 240
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•

people attending! Comedians Beverley O’Neil, Deb Silver, Keller Reeves, Wayne Alexis, Keith Nahanee, Helena
Paul, Yo Trieu and Jane Stanton put on a great evening of laughter.
On Sunday, November 11, 2018 the Cultural Committee hosted the 25th annual Stó:lō Xa:yxwleq Haqweles Swayel
(Stó:lō Veteran’s Day), which honors Stó:lō veterans each year. The event, held on the Coqualeetza grounds,
hosted approximately 260 attendees. This year was particularly special, as it marked 100 years since the end of
the First World War. Nine of our Stó:lō Veterans served in the First World War.

Aboriginal youth members of the 349 Chilliwack Sea Cadets (left) at the annual Remembrance Day ceremonies at the Stó:lō Cenotaph.
This year’s ceremony recognized the 100th anniversary of the end of WWI and the 9 Stó:lō members who served in that conflict. Wreathes
(right) left to honour Stó:lō community members who have served.

•

The Stó:lō Service Agency Christmas party was held at Tzeachten Community Hall and was open to all staff and
member Bands Chief and Council. This year the Christmas party boasted over 300 people and included 25 staff
recognition awards. As always, the Christmas Party
was a huge success with $1,530 raised for the Stó:lō
Christmas Hampers through a variety of raffle draws.

SSA Board Chair Sharron Young (Left) and Executive Director
Willy Hall (Right) presenting Health Director Kelowa Edel
(Middle) with her 25 years of service plaque
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Human Resources (HR)
Sept 2018

Oct 2018

Nov 2018

Dec 2018

6
1
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8
1
1
5
2
1
4
_

4
8
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1
_
3
_
1
3
1

2
2
5
2
1
1
10
5
1
5
_

2
2
2
_
_
1
5
1
_
2
_

Job Postings
Interviews
New Hires
Staff Releases
Maternity Leaves
Staff Disciplinary Letters/PIPs
Staff consultations with Staff/Supervisor
Pension and Benefit Enrollment
WCB/Short Term Disability Applications
Criminal Record Check Applications
Community Postings/Consultations

•
•
•

Pension and Benefit information sessions were held each month for employees and members.
Training of new Recruitment Officer, including a more in-depth On-Boarding Process for new employees.
Participated in Christmas Hamper Committee meetings in November and December.

Information Technology (IT)
• Upgraded Forcepoint web filtering software to latest version to improve security of web traffic on the network.
• Upgraded Building 10 switch backbone to 20GB/second (10Gb/s X 2 ports) and remounted on rack to improve
wire management.
• Migrated Ivanti desktop management, MobileAsset inventory and Eset endpoint protection databases to new SQL
2017 server.
• Setup new Logitech video conference system in Room 210 boardroom.
• Completed specifications for security camera system upgrades at Elders Lodge and Coqualeetza sites.
• Faced challenges with recent Windows 10 build; this has been fixed with the latest October 2018 build.
• Now bidding on purchase of Windows 10 systems to meet January 2020 deadline for Windows 7 retirement.
Indian Registry (IR)
Births

Deaths

Marriages

Divorces

Transfers

Adoptions

Misc.
Amend

Data Entry

Certificate
of
Indian
Status/Secure Certificate of
Indian Status

3
0
1
0
0
0
0
34
34
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
44
44
Nov 2018
4
1
0
0
2
1
0
16
16
Dec 2018
0
0
0
0
2
3
0
5
5
• SSA Indian Registry was asked by the Department of Indigenous Services to provide administrative support in
setting up a new project called ‘Bridge Training’ for all Indian Registry Administrators and their back-ups. The 3day training consists of the Secure Certificate of Indian Status card application and the new 6-page registration
form used for all registrations, and Estates.
Sept 2018
Oct 2018
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Education
Post-secondary for the 2018/19 Fall and Winter terms:
Matsqui FN

UCEP (University and
College Entrance Prep)

Bachelor Program

Master’s

PhD

3
3
1
Skowkale FN
1
8
2
Tzeachten FN
8
1
Yakweakwioose FN
1
TOTAL
2
9
23
4
• K-12 waiver applications that were submitted for the 2018/19 school year that live on reserve:
- Aitchelitz (5 students), Matsqui (33), Yakweakwioose (12), Tzeachten (84), Skowkale (77).
Skawahlook FN

1

Certificate/
Diploma

3
2
4

TOTAL

7
6
15
9
1
38

Nations Creations
• 7 Chilliwack and Fraser Valley school principals attended an open house and toured Nations Creations.
• Program participants completed manufacturing equipment training in October and early November.
• Cultural training – Participants enjoyed the week which included a full day tour from Chilliwack to Yale with Stó:lō
Historian Sonny McHalsie and the Coqualeetza grounds tour locally. The group attended a formal naming
ceremony of the Stó:lō Mentorship program at the Stó:lō Longhouse. Teachings on cultural foods, gatherings and
traditions were also part of the week in the classroom.

Nations Creations program participants on a cultural site tour with Stó:lō historian Sonny McHalsie.

•
•
•

November participants began work experience with community partners
Tycrop Manufacturing, Rona and Kinetic Signs.
Signed 5 new Artists to royalty agreements: Peter Smith, Frank Sampson,
Rocky La Rock, Brandon Gabriel and Deanna Point.
Participated as an exhibitor in the Stó:lō Business Association Trade show.

The Nations Creations display at
the Stó:lō Business Association
Trade show.
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•
•
•

•

Met with Chilliwack Middle School to choose a site for the installation of Artist
Jared Deck’s “Eagle Mother” design on entrance of school.
Attended meeting to have artist Fred Jackson’s “The Bonding” design carved
and installed at Vedder Elementary School.
Did awards for and attended the naming ceremony for the Stó:lō Mentorship
program and awarded a cheque to them for over $22,000 from the sales of our
Orange and pink shirts.
Held a Ladies Night Open House at the Gift Shop on November 21 in which over
60 ladies attend. We raised money for Christmas
Two of the new designs available
Hampers.
through Nations Creations:
Thunderbird
(above) by artist
• Chilliwack Independent Film Festival
Frank Sampson and Orca (below)
sponsor.
by artist Brandon Gabriel.
• Sponsored the Sardis Secondary Live
production of Les Misérables. NC created all the
tickets, posters and promotional material.
• We were invited to attend the BC Cabinet and
First Nation Leadership Gathering in Vancouver
and sit at the table for Ministry of Social
Drum Nations Creations
manufactured with new logo
Development and Poverty Reduction. We were
on it for the Stó:lō
given the opportunity to showcase Nations
Mentorship Program.
Creations to Leadership from across BC.

Nations Creations’ Darren Stollings with the Honorable Shane Simpson, Minister of Social Development and Poverty Reduction (left)
and (right) with the Honorable Melanie Mark, Minister of Advanced Education at the BC Cabinet and First Nation Leadership
Gathering.
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Stó:lō Research and Resource Management Centre (SSRMC)
Cultural Heritage & Archaeology

In 2018, July through October the archaeology/cultural heritage team worked on more than 40 heritage
overview and impact assessments, mitigations, and cultural monitoring projects. Their work as stewards helped
protect and preserve Stó:lō heritage. They continued to ‘occupy the field’ of heritage resource management
within the framework of the Stó:lō Heritage Policy, in the service of the Stó:lō community.
2018 (April through June) Projects:
H2013-05 Kinder Morgan TLU-TEK
H2017-32 BC Hydro Blanket Permit
H2017-39 Lot 2 (cemetery) Deroche CHIA
H2017-40 Neilson Park AIA
H2017-46 Skwah Lot 4 AIA
H2017-65 Jones Lake Reservoir Phase 3
H2018-02 Skway Lot 55-66
H2018-04 Semath Lot 29-2 CHOA
H2018-06 BC Hydro FV-ABT-018 Poles Monitoring
H2018-09 Chilliwack Lake Archaeological Inspections
H2018-16 63951 School Road AIA
H2018-20 8300 Aitken Road (603631)
H2018-21 Semath Lot 80 AIA
H2018-22 Semath Lot 25 AIA
H2018-23 Semath Lot 41 AIA
H2018-28 Maurer CHOA
H2018-34 Vedder FSR CHOA
H2018-38 3628 Hot Springs Road
H2018-40 Lot 18-5 AIA
H2018-41 CFLP Wahleach Blocks
H2018-44 Slesse Range Bridge CHOA

H2018-48 Semath Lot 25 CHIA
H2018-49 45900 Sleepy Hollow Road
H2018-53 Mount Lehman Road AIA
H2018-54 Slesse Memorial Trail
H2018-57 Thurston Meadows Recreation Site
H2018-58 Thompson Park Monitoring 603483
H2018-59 FREP 2018-2019
H2018-60 Valley Gravel Ruby Creek
H2018-61 Skowkale IR 10 Lot 3-4-3
H2018-62 Skowkale IR 10 Lot 8-1
H2018-64 Dadswell AIA Phase II
H2018-65 Tzeachten Lot 13
H2018-66 Cambell Valley Regional Park CHOA
H2018-67 45406 Vedder Mountain Road SAP
H2018-68 Lands Communication Tower Vedder River
H2018-70 Elk Creek Rip Rap Monitoring
H2018-71 Chilliwack Airport Diversion Ditch AIA
H2018-73 Skowkale IR 10 Lot 8-2 NW Corner AIA
H2018-74 Semath DgRn-2 SAP
H2018-76 Neilson Park SAP
H2018-80 Big Silver B281 BS298 BS300

Additional Archaeology Pod activities
• Archaeological/cultural monitoring and investigations by Stó:lō archaeological assistants with outside consultants
• Repository - cataloging, accessioning, upload to RRN, donation and loans
• Scanning archived maps
• Musqueam CMT recording with Kleanz
• 322 archaeologist work-days in the field and 30 man-days working in the repository
• Hosted Cultural Experience Series for children
• Public engagement session in Agassiz for Hot Springs development
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Stó:lō Heritage Policy - Stó:lō Heritage Investigation Permitting (SHIP)
Stó:lō Heritage Investigation Permit Summary July 1, 2018 to October 31, 2018
• 100 Stó:lō Heritage Investigation Permits issued

(Above) The SRRMC Archaeology Crew and (below)
Anna Baran in the field.

Volunteer Dave in the field with Mariko Adams.
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Pictured above and right, examples of Artifact replication. Below, the
uncovering and recording of real artifacts. Participants included Mariko
Adams (shown below on the left).
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Lisa Dojack and a proponent enjoy one of the benefits of the job: spectacular views of Stó:lō territory.

People of the River Referrals Office Quarterly Report
Measure
SSEA Referrals
Federal Referrals

Other

Referrals

(Industry, Regional, Civic, etc.)

Referrals Received

161

Final
Response 78%
Timelines Met
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

10

28

n/a

n/a

New PRRO Referrals Officer Carli Pierrot and PRRO GIS Tech Deanna Rach hired.
S’ólh Téméxw Stewardship Alliance (STSA) Strategic Planning Sessions held July 16th and September 7th with the
goal of defined STSA Structure, roles, and a communications strategy.
Developed a Core Admin Area for Seabird Island, the only remaining upriver Stó:lō community without such a
defined area in StoloConnect.
StoloConnect Major Projects Module review of the Trans Mountain Expansion Project continues.
Federal Engagement Protocol draft near completion. We will be seeking STSA community BCRs to endorse the
agreement in Q3.
We have begun renegotiations of the Stó:lō Strategic Engagement Agreement for implementation of a second
term (2019-2024). A detailed table of renegotiation topics has been developed, with the goal of clarifying,
streamlining, and generally improving the engagement process.
Collaborative Resource Stewardship (CRS) initiative continues to develop. The Opportunities Table has been
redrafted into a Pilot Planning document with defined timelines for work taking place in years 1, 2, and 3 of
implementation. We will begin drafting a CRS Enabling Agreement in Q3.
Fraser Basin Council Flood Strategy planning continues. Engagement with LFFA and STC to co-develop a Stó:lō
Secretariat body that will play the central role in this long term FBC process and facilitating engagement on various
Emergency (all-hazards) Management issues across S’ólh Téméxw. Also coordinated a Cultural Heritage Overview
Assessment (CHOA) with the SRRMC’s Arch Dept for geo-borehole analysis of dike infrastructure throughout.
Continued engagement on Integrated Silviculture Strategy Project with MFLNRO. This project is being added to
the CRS initiative introduced below (bullet 14). Working group and terms of reference to be developed.
Engaged with the BC Environmental Assessment Office on their Revitalization Process.
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•

•

Provide ongoing support for Stó:lō signatory communities involved with the Matsqui Dyke Management Working
Group and the Chilliwack Dike Selection Committee. Assisting Sema:th FN in current negotiations for an MOU with
the City of Abbotsford regarding the Matsqui Dike project.
STSA representative Chief Angie Bailey to attend meeting with Ministers Heyman and Donaldson in Victoria to
speak to the need for Grizzly Bear Habitat Restoration, along with Chiefs from St’átimc and Penticton Indian Band.
PRRO staff to aid in preparation and briefing.

Treaty Outreach
OUTREACH TEAM
• Heather Ramsay, General Manager of Communications and Outreach; Emily Kelly returned from extended leave
in September; new employee Danya Douglas hired in November. Joy Hall and Nikki LaRock working as needed.
Initial planning for further Outreach media team members and restructuring.
ANNUAL GATHERING/MOU SIGNING CELEBRATION
• Planned ceremony and event logistics for milestone event that moved SXTA into Stage 5 of the treaty process.
Designed and coordinated various SWAG items including: t-shirts, Treaty Principle Wallet Cards, SXTA Pins, SXTA
bags and SXTA umbrellas.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
• Youth: Youth media training project involved training in photography, videography and social media management.
Plans underway for Youth Gathering.
• SXTA Information Sessions: Malloway/Roberts Gathering as well as presentations at Skowkale and Tzeachten
Community meetings.
• Community Expert Tables: planned and initiated a fishing expert table for input on treaty negotiation around
fishing. Hunting and future tables will be sub-committees and organized by Operations team.
• Visual depictions: Coordinated graphic recordings at meetings as well as, initiating contract with artist to visually
depict Treaty (including youth engagement).
• SXTA Place Names Tours: Planning for more targeted outreach to member groups.
• Non-treaty community engagement: Meetings held with Matsqui, Chawathil, Shxwhà:y, and Squiala. Planning
underway for Kwantlen and Semà:th. Also hosted delegation from Australian Treaty Advancement committee.
MEDIA
• Video production: Worked with Bear Image to produce Question and Answer videos with Grand Chief Steven
Point and, in collaboration with Operations, Treaty Settlement land videos with Chiefs, Councillors and youth.
• SXTA Newsletter and Annual Review: October issue completed and distributed; planning for January issue and
for Annual Review (due in April)
• Website: Ongoing updates and review.
• Social Media: More images, posts and engagement underway.
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Treaty work continues including with the signing of the SXTA Memorandum of Understanding (left). Part of the responsibility of treaty
work is bringing information to the public (right).

Education & Tourism
• School District #33 grade four tours
• School District #33 Steqo:ye in class programming
• School District #34 Grade four tours
• Fall burning
• Slahal tournament for the Children’s Festival
• Legacy training for resource staff to learn Place Names tours

Stólō Shxweli Update
•

•
•
•

The British Columbia Language Initiative (BCLI) project is under way. This was a grant of $95,000 from the First
Peoples’ Culture Council (FPCC) to develop a Halq’emeylem Teachers Network and share the Elizabeth Herrling
Collection to develop teaching resources.
New contracted staff for the project: Coordinator Ethel Gardner, Assistant Jenna Sepass, Resource Developer
Sonja Thoma, Halq’emeylem Facilitator Mary Stewart, and Halq’emeylem Consultant Elizabeth Phillips.
A preliminary network of teachers has been created and calls themselves the S’iwes ye Siwaleh Sq’ep, “Teaching
of our Ancestors Group”.
The first workshop for this group was held on November 24th and 25th. The teachers were introduced to a wide
variety of Halq’emeylem material they can use to develop their own teaching resources. S’iwes ye Siwaleh Sq’ep
Facebook group was created as a place for the teachers to connect and share ideas. The teachers were also taught
how to create a video introduction of themselves. This new skill can now be utilized with their own teaching
methods.

Administration
•
•
•
•
•

Preparing and assisting with audits and budget reconciliations
Coordinating all meetings and note-taking and record keeping for all department meetings
Document management
Completed and submitted all documentation for honoraria and travel payments
Monthly budget reviews and reports
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounts receivable and payable for SRRMC, SXTA, PRRO, Fisheries accounts
Travel / Logistical arrangements
Maintained petty cash and visa reconciles
Job postings, short listing and hiring 2 administrations assistants and 1 GIS Analyst
Supervisory over all SRRMC staff
Policy review

Library, Archives & Genealogy

Library Statistics
July - Sept 2018

Digitized Records,
43

Catalogued Library
Materials, 57

Circulated Library
Materials, 31
Reference Services,
112

•

Researchers
Visited, 36

228 individuals searched the online library catalogue and viewed 1924 records.

Genealogy Statistics July – Sept 2018

Genealogy Statistics Jul - Sept 2018
Research Requests
80

Requests for
genealogical
services, 154

Number of
Marriages added to
Family Tree Maker
database, 58

Number of
Names added
to Family
Tree Maker
database, 284
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6

5

Ongoing activities included:
• support for the SXTA Treaty Negotiations, Semá:th TUOS, Legacy Project (place names), and House of Respect
Caretaking Committee;
• liaison with the Chilliwack Museum and Archives;
• initial planning and administration for 2019 Ethnohistory Field School;
• SRRMC webpage maintenance;
• support for school district support workers and Xyolhmeylh case workers;
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•

all aspects of library, archival and genealogical services and management.
PastPerfect Online Catalogue Search Report Jul - Sept 2018
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PastPerfect Online Catalogue Search Report
Jul - Sept 2018
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First Nations Climate Change Adapt Project
•

•

Delivered three community climate change workshops in July. Topics discussed include climate change, observed
changes to the environment, and impacts on infrastructure. Graphic recordings were produced to capture
community dialogue.
Started development of a project communications plan, including Facebook page and discussion group,
community photo contests, and a project newsletter delivered to homes in the communities.

Fisheries
•
•
•

Coordinating issues and facilitating topics with DFO and other First Nation Fishery organizations in Lower Fraser
area on a continual basis.
Communication and Information distribution of upcoming Chinook Fishery meeting notices on harvest and
conservation measures.
Provided support and guidance to LFFA agreement working group on specifically CFA.
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Graphic representations created during discussion on the First Nations Climate Change Adapt Program, discussing the impact of
climate change on the environment and the potential responses.

STÓ:LŌ HEALTH SERVICES (SHS)

The Health Department saw several people move to new positions in the past quarter. These included:
•
•
•
•
•

Jennifer MacDonald moved from the Aboriginal Supported Child Development (ASCD)/Aboriginal Infant
Development Program (AIDP) team to become the Overdose Community Action Team (OCAT) coordinator;
Tianna Upshaw moved from the Mission ASCD/AIDP office to Chilliwack;
Danya Douglas moved from Admin Support for ASCD/AIDP to the Treaty Outreach office;
Krista Smith moved to Admin Support for ASCD/AIDP;
Ramona Valenzeula moved on from her position with the Family Empowerment Team.

The Health Director attended Implementation Reviews organized by Community Engagement worker Andrew Ming.
Implementation Reviews are an annual opportunity for community members receive updates and offer feedback on the
Health Department. Reviews were held with:
•
•
•
•
•

Aitchelitz: December 3, 201
Skawahlook: November 27, 201
Tzeachten: November 26, 201
Yakweakwioose: November 21, 201
Shxwha:y Village: November 20, 2018

The remaining communities will have reviews in January 2019.

Family Empowerment Team (FET)
•
•
•
•

Working with the BC Association of Pregnancy
Stó:lō Staff enjoy a Hallowe’en potluck lunch and costume
Outreach Programs
contest.
Attended Relational Wellness hosted by FNHA
Purchased new car seats for the program
All job descriptions were updated – Family Empowerment Team Coordinator, Advocates & Traditional Parenting
Facilitator

Client Christmas Party – over 40 participants, children & supports attended the Christmas Party.
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More than 40 people, including Santa, attended the annual Family Empowerment Team Christmas Party.

Service Navigator
Service Navigator statistics
Mustimuhw encounters: 131
Phone log encounters, not entered in Mustimuhw: 115
Top types of requests:
1/ Mental Health/ Counselling: - 55
2/ Housing/ Homelessness: - 28
3/ Addictions/ A&D/ Referrals and information: - 26
4/ Justice: Native Court Worker, Legal Advocate, Justice Intake & Redirect: - 16
5/ Sixties Scoop Application: - 7

Qwi:qwelstóm Wellness Team
This quarter, the Qwi:qwelstóm team:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcomed Justin Campbell as a practicum student who is assisting the team.
Facilitated in the weekly delivery of the Sacred Tree AA Support Group.
Attended an annual Justice Summit gathering.
Progressed in the development and operations of the Indigenous Justice Association.
Had seven participants in the Respectful Relationships program.
Worked with the First Nations Land Management Resource Centre regarding the development of a Land Code
Dispute Resolution mechanism.
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•

Hosted a movie night and community forum in partnership with the First Nations Health Authority for National
Addictions Awareness Week.

Community Health and Home Care
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There were 7 immunization clinics with 36 kids getting vaccinated.
11 flu clinics with 171 people receiving a flu shot. This does not include all those that went to Sardis Pharmacy this
year, or those that received a flu shot during regular immunization appointments.
20 people received a certificate for attending the Hands Only CPR Awareness Training, Oct. 16th
Home Care Lead Nurse Tara Langlois, attended a 2 day Palliative Care course in Kamloops Oct. 19-20, and
presented an overview to the Homecare Team, Community Health Team, and AIHC. Nov.15th.
We won the Halloween decorating contest for decorating our entire hallway!
6 Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative (ADI) clinics in October and November, with Noy, our nutritionist, the Mobile
Diabetes Clinic van, and our Community Health Nurse Joe Singh. Joe also attended an ADI conference Nov. 3-4.
5 of our nurses split 2 weeks at the Nurses Education Forum in Vancouver this year. Tara Langlois and Trina
Wawryk went Nov. 20-22. Joe Singh, Sue Griffin, Pauline Pigeau went Nov. 27-29.
11 COHI (Canadian Oral Health Initiative) clinics have been held to date.
• Babytime is held every
Wednesday from 10am to noon.
• 11 moms, tots, and staff went
to a field trip to the pumpkin
patch at Willow view Farms for
Babytime Oct.24
• 17 attendees for the
Halloween party Oct.31st
• 13 attendees participated in
Drumming and singing Nov. 14th
Immunization clinics (left) are an
important part of the Community
Home and Health Care team’s
work. The team can also be found at
many community events (pictures to
the right) where they can engage
with the public and offer
information and services.
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Stó:lō Elders Lodge (SEL)
September
• Hirings:
- Activity Coordinator Chantel Watt
- 1 Casual RCA Alyssa Neels
- 1 casual LPN Fe Herradura
• 1 new tenant - Lodge at full capacity
• Panic Button system installed
• Sunflower Festival - 4 participated
• Walmart Shopping
• Foot Care

October
• Hirings:
- Full Time RCA - Monica Commodore
- Part Time Cook - Cheryl Kelly
• Thanksgiving Family Dinner – 35 guests attended
• Shake out BC – 13 tenants, 4 staff members participated
• Halloween Party - 6 tenants attended
• Pamela Light Musical Performance 14 tenants participated
• Celebrated Health Care Assistant day
• Weaving 5 tenants participated
• Walmart Shopping
• 1 tenant moved back home, did not require assisted living any
longer - a wonderful success story
• Foot Care

Chantel Watt (above) joined the Stó:lō
Elders Lodge in September as the new
activities’ coordinator. Chantel works to
keep residents healthy by organizing
activities such as the exercise class pictured
below.

Roberta Malloway (right) visited the Lodge in
November and 6 residents joined her to make
cedar roses (below).
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The field and community garden adjacent to the Stó:lō Elders Lodge is a popular place for residents and the general public to enjoy
fresh air and the natural environment.

November
• Hirings
- 1 casual RCA - Beverly Forester
• Stó:lō Trade Show - 3 tenants attended
• Christmas Craft Fair - 2 tenants attended
• Nutritionist Diabetes Workshop – 6 tenants attended
• Daycare visit crafts and snacks with 5 tenants, 5 adults and 2 children
• Traditional crafts cedar roses with Roberta Malloway - 6 tenants attended
• Walmart Shopping
• Foot Care
December
• Elders Family Christmas Dinner 65 attended, Arnie Leon, Traditional flautist, entertained our guests
• Scrap Booking
• Walmart Shopping
• Tenants gift exchange – 12 tenants participated
• Completed 2018 Fraser Health Operational Review
• Foot Care
• 1 suite available
• 1 new tenant
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Youth Services - Aboriginal Mentorship Program

•

Program Naming & Logo Reveal: In November, the youth services department
hosted a naming for the Mentorship Program, and a logo reveal. After many years
of planning and consultation, a name was chosen to represent the work of the
mentorship program. Mémiyelhtel, meaning: “to help others” (in the context of
helping others to wellness), was created with the guidance of Bibianna Norris and
Elizabeth Phillips. Elyse Edgeley (an Intensive Support & Resource Worker with the
program) and Natasha Kardux (a youth-graduate of the program) were selected to
carry the names on behalf of the program. Special fundraising presentations were
also completed from: the Hawes family, Cultivate & Co., and Nations Creations.

Explanation of the Mémiyelhtel logo by the artist (left) and a memento from the naming ceremony held October 30 (right). The program
was given its new name after lengthy consultations with Bibianna Norris and Elizabeth Phillips.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Fright Nights @ Playland – the Mémiyelhtel program hosted a youth night at Fright Nights for youth who were
succeeding with ‘back-to-school’.
In September, October, November and December, the Mémiyelhtel team served dinner at the Cyrus Youth
Homeless Shelter.
The team hosted families at the office as part of the monthly ‘Family Dinner’ initiative. The dinner was joined by
an Elder from the Advisory and included a family activity after the meal.
7th Annual Christmas Dinner hosted at the Neighborhood Learning Centre, with dinner sponsored by Bob
Plowright & Associates. 100 youth, family and community partners in attendance.
First Annual Shoebox campaign: Family, friends and community partners to the Mémiyelhtel program, provided
30 gift-filled shoeboxes for youth in the program.
One of our youth who graduated this year, is a keynote speaker at the Vision Quest: Helping Youth Transition from
Youth to Adulthood which was held in Musqueam. She addressed professionals in the field of Youth Justice on her
success these past years, moving towards adulthood.
Produce partnership with Mission Minimum Institution: throughout the Fall months the program was provided
free produce to create weekly food hampers for families in the program.

Adopt-A-Road: The Mémiyelhtel program adopted a road for
through the City of Chilliwack’s – Adopt-A-Road initiative.
The program will be responsible for quarterly clean-up for
Knight Road (Chwk River Rd to Vedder Road), Shaw
Avenue, and Gaetz Street. The Adopt-A-Road program will
give youth an opportunity to learn community beautification,
community give-back, as well as, fulfillment of community
service/volunteer hours.
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Early Childhood Development Department
Head Start Preschool
• We offer monthly family nights to preschool participants and their immediate families. This allows families to be
able to connect with their child’s preschool teacher and enjoy a meal together.
• Our morning and afternoon preschool programs are both full for the upcoming year 2018.2019.
• We currently have 5 children on the waitlist for our preschool programs.
• Both preschool programs attended the Chilliwack corn maze. Everyone had a great time and brought home a
pumpkin.
• Our annual Christmas party for preschool/daycare participants was held at Twin Rinks. Families were offered light
snacks, craft activities and a skate with Santa.
• The children have been enjoying our newly renovated playground.
Our Program in Action

Family Program
• The families took part in the Mother Goose workshop, facilitated by our very own team member - Jemma Bowen.
It is a fun way to discover new rhymes, songs and stories. The children and families really enjoy this circle.
• Pharmacist Moe shared his knowledge on the service that is available to our families at Stó:lō Nation.
• Our programs often visit the Stó:lō Elders Lodge throughout the month. Some of the activities include sharing a
meal, crafts, and spending quality time with the Elders.
• Stó:lō health, Chelan Charlie attends our programs quarterly for fluoride/varnish and screening for all enrolled
children.
• Stó:lō Nutritionist, Noy prepared a healthy lunch with our families and shared information about sugar intake.
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•
•

•
•
•

We had another successful outing at the pumpkin patch.
We met with school district #33 to plan our annual “Gearing up for kindergarten info session”. Information session
for Chilliwack families who have children entering kindergarten 2019-2020 school year. It will take place in the
new year.
November family night will be held at Wayland gymnastics. This was requested from our families on the need’s
assessment form. The children will engage in new large body movements.
We have received a few donations for our families, which will be drawn at the December Christmas turkey dinner.
BC Responsible Gambling Program, Donna Simon shared interactive awareness about gambling.

Our Program in Action

Daycare
• The Daycare waitlist is at approximately 13 children over the age of 3 years old and approximately 42 children
under the age of 3 years old.
• The daycare programs all enjoy being outside exploring the Stó:lō Grounds. The children have a keen interest in
ladybugs and enjoy regular visits to the ducks on the south side of the property. They also utilize the walking track
and the newly renovated playgrounds each day. The area surrounding the Centre provides wonderful teaching
opportunities for children for their continued growth.
• Center renovations are almost complete. We are so excited about new space downstairs and lovely playgrounds.
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•
•

On-going collaboration with SSA Health Department to have children’s Oral Health visit for varnish/screening
within each daycare program.
For Thanksgiving, we showed our appreciation to the elders by baking apple muffins and visiting everyone at Stó:lō
Elders
Lodge.
Our Program in Action (top pictures), the newly renovated classroom space at the Early Years Centre and,
below, the children enjoying the natural surroundings on the Coqualeetza grounds.

Aboriginal Infant Development (AID)
The Aboriginal Infant Development Program continues to be busy with 84 children from the ages 0 – 3 receiving services
in the Abbotsford, Chilliwack and Mission areas. More than half of the children on the AIDP case load are children in the
foster care system. We continue to receive referrals consistently throughout the year with the children aging out into the
ASCD program when needed. Some of the highlights for the last quarter are:
•

We are welcoming a new AIDP consultant to our Team. She comes to us with a BACYC degree and will be seeing
families in the Abbotsford area.
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•

•

We purchased new Ages and Stages Questionnaires kits to use for screening children for their developmental
needs. We continue to visit Leqamel First Nation once per month for a Baby Time Program. There are 2 regular
attendees with some drop-ins at times.
The AIDP Staff attended the British Columbia Pregnancy Outreach Programs Annual Conference this year along
with the BC Aboriginal Child Care Society Annual Conference (BCACCSS).

Aboriginal Supported Child Development
• The Aboriginal Supported Child Development team has been working hard with a high number of new referrals.
There are currently 102 children on ASCD caseload in the Abbotsford, Mission and Chilliwack regions. Some of the
highlights for the last quarter are:
• $80,000 of One Time Only funding has been allotted to the program to upgrade equipment, purchase resources
for families and add up to date materials and supplies for the staff and centers to use with the children.
• Along with the OTO funds we were able to hire another full-time ASCD consultant to our team. She comes to us
with excellent qualifications and over 30 years of experience working with families.
• The staff attended and enjoyed the BCACCSS Conference this year as a team.
• Funding grants to enhance services have been approved for all three programs.
Aboriginal Family Place
Aboriginal Family Place located at St. Mary’s Centre in Mission has been growing in size. We welcomed 7 new families this
quarter. This fiscal, we have provided support to 42 families through our various activities. We have made some changes
to our Parent Sessions by adding more interesting topics including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Science with Children
Art and Development
Preserving your harvest
Cooking/Baking
Walking Group
Natural Remedies and Beauty Products
Beginners Beading

Some of the other Highlights are:
• The parents enjoyed the Field Trip to the Pumpkin Patch. We had 17 participants.
• Our Halloween Party was full with 15 participants.
• Our in-house Family Nights have been popular with 28 families total participating.
• Our outreach Family Night at Scowlitz FN has had an average of 15 participants each month.
• There were 20 participants at our Christmas party. The families enjoyed a ham dinner and yummy desserts. Santa
was there with gifts for all the children.
• We held an open house for families and other community members which had 10 participants.
• A new Early Childhood Educator will be starting early in the New Year.
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Pictures on this page and the next show many of the
activities that were offered by the Aboriginal Infant
Development and Aboriginal Supported Childhood
Development programs.
Some of these included making bead creatures, baking,
drumming, and field trips to local attractions.
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Communications and Fundraising Team
Successfully applied for:
•

•

Right to Play Grant which provides $27,000 for youth
engagement, recreational, educational, peer
leadership and self-esteem building activities;
Indian Registry Grant for $33,000 to hold information
sessions regarding changes to the Indian Act.

Outstanding Grant Applications:
•
•
•

Aboriginal Head Start on Reserve, $185,000
New Horizons for Seniors, $25,000
National Crime Prevention, $973,000

•
•
•
•

Communications and Fundraising Team members Jade Black,
left, and Brooke Willie with a paddle that was awarded to Jewel
Francis in a draw for staff who assisted with the Mémiyelhtel
(Youth Mentorship) program raffle fundraiser.

Early Learning, $275,000
Job Creation Partnership, $450,000
Services to BC Housing Location, $200,000
A number of other grant proposals are currently in the writing process.

Completed 50/50 raffle, raising $5,000 for the Mémiyelhtel (Youth Mentorship)
Program.
Moms and babies at a Better Beginnings
meeting hosted by the Communications and
Fundraising Team.

•
•

Presented on Stó:lō Health Services to the Chilliwack Probus Club.
Team member Jade Black chosen as a finalist to audition for the 2019
Chilliwack TedTalks event.

Team members are currently serving on the following committees:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stó:lō Primary Care Clinic Committee
Chilliwack Child and Youth Committee
Opening Doors Task Team
Youth Space Committee
Poverty Reduction Task Team
New Matrix Meals Committee
Addictions Task Team
Housing First Task Team
Peer Employment Task Team
Stigma Education/Awareness Committee
OPEN Project Task Team
Health Services Committee
Hidden Project Task Team
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Housing Hub
The Housing Hub is a joint initiative between SSA and Pacific Community Resources Society, funded through Lu’ma Native
Housing, the City of Chilliwack and private donors. Its mandate is to work with landlords to create housing opportunities
for Chilliwack residents who have been homeless for at least six months.
The project calls for 35 spaces to be created by March 31, 2019 and for half the tenants housed to be Aboriginal.
As of December 1, 21 spaces created; 19 people housed, 8 were Aboriginal, 3 people were waiting to be housed.
Overdose Community Action Team (OCAT) and Overdose Prevention Engagement Network (OPEN)
The OCAT and OPEN team are part of a greater Chilliwack effort
between social service organizations to promote harm reduction
and remove the stigma attached to opioid use to reduce the
number of overdose deaths.
Initiatives include:
• New Matrix Meals that bring together people from varied
backgrounds to meet with an individual who has lived
experience with either homelessness, addiction or both;
• public information sessions regarding harm reduction and
training in naloxone use; and,
• events targeted at two particularly vulnerable populations
(Indigenous women and men who work in trades) as identified
by overdose statistics.
OPEN Project Statistics:
•
Information launch for Kwéléxw (Found) Overdose
Prevention Project (focused on Indigenous women) held on
September 28th to launch in community, 20 people in
attendance.
•
Men In Trades stigma reduction/education awareness
event held at UFV on November 7th, education and training for trades employers, 14 community participants
present.
Ran two seminars for 40 mothers at Better Beginnings community-based program for women needing support
through motherhood journey, included recruitment for Kwéléxw (Found) Project.
Engagement sessions with contributors to the Kwéléxw project, coordinator has engaged 14 women thus far,
continuing to collect emerging themes.
Facilitated 2 New Matrix Meals with Indigenous/Non-Indigenous participants, as well as facilitated a communitybased New Matrix Meal (Meeting In The Middle) with 60 attendees.

Some of the buttons made available at an information event
designed to promote harm reduction and reduce stigma to help
prevent opioid overdoses.

•
•
•
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STÓ:LŌ ABORIGINAL SKILLS AND EMPLOYMENT TRAINING (SASET)
Employment and training counseling and supports through employment assessments, skills development, career
decision making counseling, are continuing to be delivered in four full time and 24 part-time sites throughout a
catchment area that extends from Surrey to Boston Bar and three Lower Stl’atl’imx Tribal Council communities. (please
note these stats are as of November 27, 2018)
• In the first quarter SASET served a total of 741 clients (with 1867 interventions) averaging approximately 2.52
appointments per client.
• There were 464 male
Of the 741 clients served:
and 400 female clients.
• Approximately
100
clients either did not
disclose
their
age
information or were
“drop-in” clients utilizing
resource room.
• Of the 741 clients: 108
individuals
found
1 client was under 15
176 clients were between the ages of 15 & 24
employment and 55
252 clients between the ages of 25 to 39
154 clients were between the ages of 40 & 54
individuals returned to
56 clients were over the age of 55
school or further training.
• 15 individuals received
Transition to Work supports: Assistance with clothing, work gear, transportation/food allowances to assist
individuals making the transition to employment.
• 4 individuals applied for and received Short Term Training Supports (2 to 30 days of training) that included OFA
Level 1, Food Safe Certification, Traffic Control Certification, Class 4 Drivers Training.
• 9 individuals are currently being assisted with Long Term Training Supports for Building Service Worker
Certification, Class 1 Drivers licensing, Community Support Worker, Early childhood Education Certification,
Frontline Worker (Social Services) and Justice and Safety Preparation Program.
SASET Sponsored Training Programs:
• Getting Your “L’ Workshop: Getting you L Workshop -20 participants in Sts’ailes (2 groups); 22 participants in at
SASET Chilliwack (3 groups); 18 participants in Chawathil (2 groups); 5 participants in Shxw'owhamel; 10
participants in Spuzzum; 18 participants in Katzie (2 groups); 7 participants in Xa’xtsa participated in this program.
• Basic Computer Skills Training Chilliwack: Every Friday from 9-12 pm at the Stó:lō site for SASET Employment
Resource Centre training sessions are conducted for those needing the basic start up skills in Word, Email, Internet
use, etc.: 20 participants participated in this training at the Chilliwack Employment Resource Centre. This
workshop can also be offered in community by request.
• Career Exportation Workshop 10 participated at SASET Stó:lō Employment Resource Centre.
• SASET CDP facilitated workshops in the Nation Creation Program-Employer Exceptions, Essential Skills overview,
Personality Dimensions
• Seven Generations partnered with SASET and hosted 15 participants in a Construction program with the training
program at the Stó:lō Employment Resource classroom, along with 12 individuals completing OFA Level 3.
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•
•
•

Resume and Cover Letter Workshop was completed by 8 participants at the SASET Chilliwack Employment
Resource Centre, 10 at Sts’ailes, 4 in Katzie and 8 at the SASET Culinary Arts Program.
SASET Culinary Arts also hosted 8 participants in an Interview Skills workshop.
SASET participated in the following career fairs: Black Press Career Fair in Cloverdale, Surrey and Abbotsford;
Kekinow Native Housing Society open house in Chilliwack; Stó:lō Means Business Trades Fair in Chilliwack; Career
Fair at Abbotsford Secondary School; Information/Open House at Sts’ailes.

BladeRunner Program:
• Customer Service; Sts’ailes – September 24th – October 5th, 2018
• 5 BladeRunners completed the program as well as 10 other funded participants from ASET funding.
Operators Certificate and Workplace Safety; Surrey –
November 13th – December 3rd, 2018
There are currently 9 participants completing the OCWS
program, 7 of which are BladeRunners funded.
Construction; Katzie – December 3rd – 19th, 2018
12 BladeRunners are registered to attend.
SASET Culinary Arts Program
• The Chilliwack culinary intake had 12 students, 8
completed; 7 are forecasted to be employed.
Participants taking part in classroom activities as a component
• We have had a great run with these students and its very
of their SASET program.
fortunate that after graduation, all the students placed are
mostly working now at those kitchens due to the fact we are moving into the holiday season.
• Once they are on practicums we will follow up with the employers and the students to fill any kitchen skills gaps
they might have so they are ready to accept employment.
• This intake: Sure Stay (Best Western Rainbow Inn) has taken 3 students; Boston Pizza 2; Garrison Bistro 1; Frankie’s
Italian Kitchen 1 and Bravo’s 1.

Karma Malloway

Michael Malloway

Cheryle George
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Kaneko Point

Ryan Alexander

Christopher Malloway

Melissa Charles

Andy (Robin) Williams

November Grad 2018

Day Care Agreements
• SASET continues to administer 3-day care agreements at Stó:lō Service Agency, Seabird Island and Sts’ailes, where
“grandfathered” funding provides seat allocated supports.
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